
 

 

Week 6 at Riverside!  
What’s been happening at Riverside this week? 
On Monday we opened our door to the new nursery Acorns’ class. At last a facility that we deserve! 
Here are some of our Bob the Builders saying thank you to our architect and builders. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
The Otters have been busy out in the community. They collected 
food and took it to St. Paul’s Church living out one of our core       
values: Be Kind. 
 
 

 
 
The Larks have been collecting leaves and classifying them in science. Next week they’re                  
time-travelling back to Ancient Greece. They impressed me this week with their knowledge about    
Judaism.  
 
On the yard The Ravens and friends have been learning ‘The Witches’ Spell’ from Shakespeare’s 
Scottish play. Their ‘lizard legs’ have been amusing me all week! 
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Aspirational Talks 
On Wednesday we were lucky enough to have the marvellous Mrs Wisbey give an inspirational talk about her 

work as a paramedic. We thought she was 5 star. She talked about the qualities 

you need to do her demanding job. 

Michelangelo Clubs 
The Rugby Team did us proud at Birkenhead Rugby Park. We won 4/5 of our 

games! Great team spirit! 

Core Value: Be Safe 
We have received 3 safety notices which we would like to share with you. The first is from Wirral Safeguarding as there have been two recent 

fatalities in Merseyside of deaths of young children , caused by poorly installed fireplaces, bookshelves, TV cabinets and chest of draws. 

https://www.wirralsafeguarding.co.uk/falling-fire-surrounds/ 

The second one is from Alder Hay hospital who also warn about incidents involving children also being injured by heavy objects falling on them 

at home.  

https://twitter.com/AlderHey/status/1443954615427416112 

The third safety notice is about online safety of ‘Squid Game’ please see the link.  

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/wakeupwednesday/squid-game-trending-across-platforms-what-parents-need-to-

knowfbclid=IwAR3Ted6h9TQTTlawobbSeXMfcFxmxE_Hqvwd9sejpPt0hFVBYE9rRTn_iPc 

Coffee Mornings 
Today was the first of our  ‘Cuppa, Cake and Cheer’ mornings and what a way to 

start! Our beautiful Bluebells sang about their British Hero LS Lowry, their hero  

Florence Nightingale and shared their Lost Words poem about Bluebells.  

FAB-U-LOUS! Your parents were so proud of you today. Here are some parents  

comments “Great sticky facts!” 

“Absolutely brilliant!”   ‘’Really lovely performances!’’ ‘’It brightened my day.’’ 

This week’s Five Star 

Learners are... 

Acorns — Faith 

Otters—Macie-Mai 

Conkers— Benja-

min 

Bluebells—Charlie 

and Alicia 

Adders — Jaiden 

Larks — Leighton 

Ravens — Brooke 

Kingfishers—Zion 
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